Daily Schedule - Thursday 10th August
Focus children:

9.30am Class Zoom Session
Reading

30 minutes of read to self, read to a sibling or read to a
family member.
Reading options:
1. Read a book you have in your home collection
2. Read articles from 
Kids News
3. Read a book from E
pic
Remember after read to self you should also record
your thinking about your reading in your digital
Reader’s Notebook or Reading Log.
We would prefer that you practise questioning as your
strategy this week. If you wish however - you can always
use a different strategy we have learnt
previously.
Your thinking about your reading could be:
➔ A summary of what you read
➔ A list of connections you made and the types (T2S, T2T, T2W)
➔ A prediction you made, why you thought it and whether it was true or false
➔ A word study (finding out the meaning of unknown words)
➔ Questions (thick or thin)
Optional Learning Platform:
Develop your vocabulary and help to feed the world with a game called Freerice
OR
Lexia or PowerUp
Now complete 20 mins of Lexia
➔ Lexiaor 
PowerUp
Teacher’s email for Lexia: lyndhurst.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au

Maths

Complete the Mental Maths questions for Thursday. Skip the ones you don’t know or look it up on Google!
You will share the answers on Zoom tomorrow.
Learning intention: We are learning about chance
Watch Miss Tolikas’ 
videowhere she will explain chance.
Next, go to 
study ladderand work through the chance activities set by your teacher. .
Optional Maths Learning Platforms:
➔ Prodigy
➔ Study Ladder

Snack
Inquiry Passion Project

Today, you are going to use your research and write about your chosen passion.
First, watch Mrs Crea’s video on 
simple and compound sentences
.
TASK: Create a new google document. Use simple and compound sentences to
write about your chosen passion project.
Challenge:Watch Mrs Crea’s video on 
complex sentences
.
Use complex sentences in your writing.

Lunch
Specialists
Look at your Google Classroom for the Specialist assignment for today!

